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Delaware City, DE, USA – June 06th 2017

Bilcare Research Forms Partnership with Linerpac of Mexico

Bilcare Research’s quality blister and shrink sleeve films now available in Mexican
packaging market through Linerpac
To facilitate the Mexican packaging market’s access to Bilcare Research ’s quality packaging materials,
Bilcare Research, one of the world’s largest manufacturers of blister packaging and shrink film
solutions, has formed a partnership with Linerpac & Unipac de Mexico SA de CV. Linerpac, in addition
to its current product portfolio of cap liners, pouch laminations, dosing caps and dispensers, and
sealing machines, will represent Bilcare Research’s full line of pharmaceutical and medical blister films,
including PVC Mono, PVC/ PVdC, PVC/Aclar®, PVC/AquaBa®, and triple-layer structures In addition to
these enhanced product offerings, Linerpac will provide its customers access to Bilcare Research’s
innovative packaging research and development services including BilcareOptimaTM, an enhanced, indepth formulation and degradation analysis that ensures optimal packaging solutions and FastPack™
which, through 15 years of drug sensitivity and packaging materials profiling, aids global
pharmaceutical companies in overcoming stability studies’ time and resource constraints by expediting,
through a sound scientific process, the identification of a drug product’s most optimal packaging
materials.
Linerpac, which has been servicing the packaging industry in Mexico for close to twenty years, will also
market Bilcare Research‘s comprehensive line of superior quality mono-axially TD-orientated PVC and
PETG shrink films for the manufacture of full-body shrink sleeves, tamper evident bands and promotional
packs. Linerpac, utilizing over 50 years of film manufacturing experience through Bilcare Research, can
offer tailor made films for today’s demanding product profiles and printing requirements.
“We are pleased to form this partnership with Linerpac, a respected name in the industry, and look
forward to working with the Linerpac team and their customers in bringing the best blister and shrink
film materials to the Mexican packaging market”, stated Kevin Stevens, President and Managing
Director of Bilcare Research Inc.
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“The addition of Bilcare’s quality blister and shrink films, as well as their service offerings, allows us to
better serve our customer base with an increased product portfolio that can fulfill practically all
packaging needs,” commented Antonio Barrera, Managing Director of Linerpac & Unipac de Mexico SA
de CV. Attendees to Expo Pack Guadalajara can visit with Bilcare and Linerpac in Stand No. 4420 on
June 13 – 15.
AquaBa® is a registered trademark of Bilcare Research GmbH.
BilcareOptimaTM is a registered trademark of Bilcare Ltd.
Aclar® is a registered trademark of Honeywell International.
###

About Bilcare Research
Bilcare Research Inc. is part of Bilcare Research AG, which operates seven sites around the world. Bilcare
Research AG is a global producer of rigid films and foils. For over 50 years, its manufacturing and product
innovation activities have been focused on providing customer-centric solutions to the pharmaceutical
sector, print and label industry as well as the security and credit card customers globally. The company
employs approximately 1,200 people and has annual sales of EUR 300 Million.
For more information, please visit us at www.bilcaresolutions.com.
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